
 

 

Celebrating Our Week         Friday 23rd April 2021 

 

Upper Juniors looking forward to next week 

    Upper Juniors looking back at last week    Infants— Looking back at last week 

     Infants—Looking forward to next week 

    Lower Juniors looking back at last week 

Lower Juniors looking forward to next week 

Best Work of the Week was awarded to Garin,          
Nicholas, Alfie, 
William, Ellie,        
Edwin, Holly,       
Emily, Zoe, Finlay, 
Jacamo, Sophia, 
Mina and Flo. 

 

                                           

Next week we will continue reading                                
‘Children of Winter’ in Literacy and will be learning about 
properties of shapes, including angles, in Maths.  In 
Computing, children are starting a project where they 
will design a computer racing car game using Scratch.  
They will also start learning some Japanese and will 
begin a new song with Charanga Music.  

          The infants have been learning the story 
of the Great Fire of London.  We have used some of 
Samuel Pepys’ diary to find out how the fire started, 
why it burned so quickly and how, four days later, it was 
eventually put out (and why Pepys buried a very large 
cheese!).  We also thought about how we keep                      
ourselves safe from fire and what an amazing job our 
emergency services do.  In Literacy we have read some 
beautiful poems about the sea and created some poetic 
phrases of our own.  The Y2 children have been              
working with unit and non-unit fractions and the Y1s 
have been finding equal and unequal groups and                                                      
making arrays. Reception have enjoyed looking at         
traditional stories. In Maths the children were brilliant at 
doubling numbers to 10.                         

It has been great to have the Year 5 and 6 children 
back in school this week and they have worked really 
well. They have enjoyed starting their new topic about 
the plague in Eyam and have been busy performing a 
short play to explain how the plague arrived there. As 
well as this we have started our new text in Literacy; 
‘Children of Winter’. We have been exploring 
‘Properties of Materials’ in Science and the children 
tested lots of materials. It has been great to start    
thinking about our show and completing auditions this 
week. 

Reception will be reading the story of                                 
" The Wolf Won't Bite" They will recite the story and 
come up with their own version. In Maths, Reception will 
be continuing and creating repeating patterns.  KS1 will 
be writing their own sea poems, generating words with a 
long ‘e’ sound made by the letter ‘y’, finding out about 
quarters and thirds and investigating number bonds          
using butterflies.  

     Years 3/4 have come back full of energy 
and focus which has been great, as we have had a 
busy first week back. In English, we have started           
reading our new class novel ‘Children of Winter’ after 
finishing the River Whale. In Science, we have started 
investigating rocks and soil whilst in Topic we have 
been exploring how the great plague came to London.  

Next week we are going to continue with                           
our class novel and begin writing our flashbacks; I am 
looking forward to seeing our writing come to life In 
Maths, we are finishing off fractions in Y3 and decimals 
in Y4. In reading, we are moving onto the ‘Firework  
Maker’s Daughter’ and we are very excited to read this 
as a class and individually in school.  



 

 

What’s on next week 
Mon 26th Parents Evening 

Tues 27th Parents Evening 
Individual Violin Lessons with Mrs Basford 

Weds 28th Parents Evening 

Thurs 29th Juniors Music Y3/4.  Please pick children up at 3:15pm.  
We will hold siblings back for you. 
Infants Musical Gems Lesson 
Juniors Multi Sports Club after school with Mr Pass 

Fri 30th PE at the Cricket Club.  Please collect children from there 
at the usual time.  Please remember sunhats. 

House Points 

 

                                        

   

House Points Prize Winners 

Joseph and Sophia 

Haddon  - 70 

Riber—  44 

Chatsworth –  134 

Sports Fixtures and Results 

Charlie 

& 

Thomas 

Mia & 

Toby 

PE Stars of 

the Week 

Olivia & 

Patrick 

Juniors Multi–Sports after 

school club with Mr Pass—

Week 1—Tennis  


